
Gold.
Gol;* lurks ni every aim of life; .

It sways the lofty and tho lowly.
And shrouds beneath its sable pall
Each aspiration high and holy. *

For it we utter eames! prayers,
And solemnvows aremadeapd broken,

And beauty barters truth and hope,
And bitter scathing words are spoken.

Gold cannot add one hour of life,
Or buy love's holiest caresses ;

It cannot stav the silver streak
Time blends with beauty's tresses ;

It cannot bring thelov'd one back,
So rudely torn from our embrace ;

It cannot smooth the wrinkled brow
Scor'ddeep with griers relentless traces.

Gold cannot bring youth's ruddy glow
Back to the cheek of fading beauty;

It cannot hush the still, small voice
That hints of long neglected duty ;

It cannot heal the-broken heart,
Throbbing with some unbound xl sor¬

row ;
For words that wring the soul to day, ?

Gold cannot bring relief to-morrow.

Then let na spurn the glittering bribe,
Nor bfetithe for it one sigh of sorrow ;

Gold can at last but gild the bier..
Or buy the pall that want must borrow ;

The lowest heartm all tho land
. Is rich beyond all solden treasure,
If truth ana virtue, hand in hand,
Have been through Ufe its rule and

measure.

Hicrçmes AND THE WIDOW.

One Sunday Higgins came into my
office and sat down without :a word.
For some minutes he sat still, watch¬
ing me intently as if he was trying to
make out by tire sound of my pen
?what I. was writing.

" Squire," Baid- he at length, " did
I ever tell /on about my scrape.with
the widow Horry, np here on the
river?"

" Nevér did," said I, laying down
my pen, " let s hear it."

M They're curious creatures, widows
is," said he i a a meditative tone, " and
the more you study, about, 'em the
more you don't know anything about
'em. What was this thing I've read
about in Egypt, br-laraie other coun¬

try, that nobody could-unriddlo F*
" The Spbynx. probably." I replied.
" Well,' he continued, " that was a

widow as sure as. you ever had a

granny. Everything else- in the earth
2 3 been found out but them, and

they're aa much, a mystery .to-day as

the length of the Ñórth Pole.
You may read the histoiy of the

world from Genesis to Revelations,
and you'll find that widows has been
at the bottom or top of five quarters
of all the devilment that's boen cut

up. Was you ever in love with one?"
" Lots of them," said I.
" You're a great gander-that's

what you are," said, ne. u K man
that loves one and gets-over it won't
never git bit by another, if he's got
as much sense as a ground hog. I
don't consider that I've got any sense

at all, but I'm a little grain too smart
to let another of them get all the
"trump* on me. The .widow Horry
that 1 was speaking of, is little the
handsomest woman, I reckon that
ever looked a man into fits, and I
ought to be a judge, for I've seen lots
of pretty women in my day. Sb,»*
was about twenty-five years oid when
I went up there to wo k, just in t e

bloom ol her beauty, and as Juli ot

develtry as a three year old mule
cojt. "There was a ball over at Jen¬
kins', and of course I went, for I
always gb where there's any fun going
on, and generally act the fool before
I get away, of course.
The widow was there, dressed as

fine as Soloman's lilies, and -flung
around as frisky as a young lamb in"

?-**r» y»*»U«- iyw-M¿rad.\ia«d iii liO£_
and a k her to dance with me and
when she flashed her eyes at me and
said ." yea," I jumped up like I Lad
se: down OD a ho: griddle. Yea may
talk about sensation, but when »he
took hold ol my hand aud 1 sorter

£q.4c;:zed i*. I felt a sensation" as big
a.- a loud of wood, «nd it keptxunui.ng
np and down my back jîke a squire
With < hawk after kim. I'm very
iondol* dancing, but I'll be hanged if I

* know wheth'T I enjoyed it-that nigh y

or not, U>B eveiytim** she took hold
of my hand I'd commence feeling
cunoas^behind my ears and up and
down my-back again, andienen" I
would nt ktiow wheL^er' 1. was* on

earth or in a balloon, or on a comet,
or un »'thing ubcut it. It "was ¿U;
tioubtedly a caee O' love at first wgiit,
aud a powerful bad case ut- ¿hat.' Tor
a wonder-; I got through the frolic
without making" mysef conspicuous
or cutting up any; exjtras, as I'm in
the habit bf-doirtg .whenci go into
"public. I'd. set my pegs to go home
with the widow after tho ball, but
just as I was fixing my mouth to ask
her, up steps a big, long, leather-
faced doctor, named Mabry and
walked her right ott' before my eyes.
That riled me a little, but I kept my-
tongue still, inwardly swearing to
break his bon.es the very first oppor¬
tunity that presented itself. 1 saw

there was no use in saying anything,
so I went nwme and went to bed, and
all the rest of the night I was dream¬
ing about rainbows, angels, butter-
fle-., fiddles, widows and doctors,
mixed up worse than g, Dutchman's
dinner.

Well, .'Squire, to make a short
story of it, I made up my mind": o have
the widow,, or kill myself, .or some¬

body elseJ'
" So J made it convenient to be on

hand urhere she was, upon all occa-

sioni. I couldn't eat nor sleep nor

work, and if the thing had held on. I
wouldn't have had.sense enough left

\, tomkin a rabbit. But I w ¡s «iet^r
mined it shouldn't last long. I jr I
belo fooled so often by w>»mea that 1
íhaüght I wou:dn^t give her time to

think of anything but ma. .>he ap
; jji»red to take to me right" sharply
and the doctor seemed inclined to

:a;.-.in with mc, but-I didn't consider
bim no more than a brush feu. e. for
1 v ;3 so far gone I thought sh«, could
eec nobody on earth but me. We]
'Sqaire, things went on se ipr abbat«
ni -nth, and oue Sunday 1 screwed up

ph'nck and put the.question lo

I r -he sorter laughed and sorter

lo »ked one-sided, ana finally told me
gil6 couldn't give me an answer just
theil; buti if I'd call at her house next
Thursday evening, she'd give me .:

fj.: il an?wer. Thinks I yon art« mme

just as nure its there's ¿fiddler.below.
Whenever a woman takes rime t

study she'll.say ye-. 'Sq.dre, dorPi
tfrteyocets s.iy something about the
calculation of men and going çrook-

Mice ind men, Burns says," I
answered.

.' Well, mice and "rats is a!l one,

and so is men and fools sometimes, as

1 ha-ve found - out -in my travel-».. I
Was- BO. sure she would have me I w^ut
off-andient all my money for fine
clothes* thinking I would have them
Tead^:f(»r the wedding-and I did 1
Confound that widow. I say.l don-
founrj;.t.H. tue widows! Thursday
evening came 0t l«*>t» though it was a

ion^ time-abo-it it, and over I vent,
dre^éí^ínto fits, und.feeling a3*bjg as

Juohltayaor did when he was elected
coroner. I-got"'there àbôrit dark, and
found a ight smart cr wd cottet ted,;
which was not on the bills, but I fbi*
as big and as good as the rest of 'ea.

So I maro h ed in. like a blind mule
into a potato patch, '-and took a S: at
by the fire. I didn't see anything of
the widow, but I kept looking for her
to come in and send for me. and
passed away the time by.Cussin' the
crowd to myself, thinking, they had
no business there, and I 'would not

get to talk to my woman a bit. Pres¬
ently the door opened and in walked
P.-Hy and that long legged Doctqr,
and a whole team of boys and giris
fixed up savagely, I tell you. I look¬
ed around for H fiddler, tíiey were

j going to have a ball, butti wondered
what they all kept so stillfor-, and
was about proposm' a reel, when up
gits a li:tie preacher, and before you
could swallow a live oyster, he had
Polly and the Doctor married fasten
than a Mexican greaser could tie a
bull's horns. I wassocompletely flum¬
moxed that I set there with, my mouth
open like 1 was goin' to swallow the
whole crowd, andmy eyes looked like
billiard balls till the ceremony'was'
over, when I jumped up and bel¬
lowed :--

" I forbid the concern from being
constituted!"

'.You are a little too late, my
friend," says the preacher, *nd they
ail commenced laughing.like ¿hey had
seen suneftking funny.

" I'll be squizzled if I don't be soon

enotuh fox & »mebody yet," says I,
for 1 was mad Squire, and no mis¬

take in the ticket. I do believe I
could have- eat that doctor quicker
than a hungry dog could swallow a

squirrel skin, if I could have had a

fair chance at bim. It was too bad
after I had fixed up to marry her
myself, for her to walk right ont be¬
fore my eyes and marjy 'that great]
babboon."

" It was bad, that is a fact," .said I.
.Bad!" cried he, "it was meaner

tb.an eating fried, coon. I firstthought
I'd go straight home, but then I con¬

cluded that wouldn't spite nobody,
so I determined to stay and see ii I
c uldn't get satisfaction out of some¬

body. You kuow i'm the duce to get.
myself or somebody else into-a scrape
when I take a notion,, and I'd taken
one that night that went all over me

like a third day chili, so I commenced
à study'n. out some/ 'Phin. I 'recül-
ecte'd' hearing the* doctor say "that
where he come from (but the Lord
only knows where that was) the bride
and groom alwaya washed their faces '.
together before they, went to bed, as

a charm against infidelity or imbecili¬
ty, or som« other long word. While
1 was studyin' about that, I spied the
doctor's saddle bagó sitting m the
corner, so I wajted till they went into
supper, and then I got the bags and
rooked to see what 1 could discover.
Nearly the first thing I saw was a

piece of luoar caustic. I slipped
into my pccket, for ! had my yian as

soon aa 1 saw it. Well, I watched
arbund'ttil I saw-one of the girls go
to the pail, with a pitcher, so 1 went

i-ut and asked- her what abe was go¬
ing to do with it. She said she waa

going to carry it into the roomier the
doctor and Polly to wa&htheir faces
in. I kept talking to her while she
was filling the pitcner, and when she
turned her head I dropped the caus ic

into it. it was then about bed time,
and I got my hat aud put out, but 1
coulan t help laughing all the way
"home, whenever 1 d think about it

next morning.
Well 'cquire, they do say that

when that couple waked up next

morning they both had the hardest
kind nt tits, "each one thinking they
nad been slee¿ in¿ with ^nig^e:. Oh;
ic was rich ! ¿ie u cussin' and tearin

Up things, and she as. roamin' ai r|
Lonau and comm'' to and gom' on

ag in, and me not there to see it.
iiiey made suca a unearthly racke
tuaD he folks broke into the room tu
see what was the matter, and there
they wa* with th*ir laces and hinds
all as black as the inside ul au ola
si ove pipe. I'd a give ha f my inter'
edt in tother world just to have been
a som-- aam place where I could have
seen the whole row. As soon as they
fuuud out that they was really the
s-me folks that married the night be¬
fore, they called lor warm water and
soap, but just he:e ¡he doctor hap¬
pened to think about the pitcher, anti
took it tQ the door to see what was

the matter. Therg was a little piece
..1 caustic that had not uisiol ed, and
as soon as he saw lt be -ays ;

" It's no use washing Polly. All
?the soap in New York city can't wash
that black off."

" That was the truth, 'Squire, soap
and wate«, kzd np more «-fleet than it
would ¿n a native born A^can, and
all the.chance was to wait and let it
wear off, How long it took them to.
get whi-e'. again, I never found out,
but one thing I do know," h.e conclu¬
ded, getting up to go out,, " thc next

i: me I saw ibe dottor I had the hard¬
est fight, and come the nighest get¬
ting whaled that I ever did in ad my
born days !"

The Hors* fi ora a Moral > tami-
point.

Thp {inver who fight« hie horse hr
not got through £ue first lesson in tile
management of these animais. Sotnt
strike their horse in a fit of anger,
others beat them as a punishment, lor
what ihey conceive to be sintul acts
un the part of t£g legree. Now, the
fact is, the horse never does wrong
on purp se. In this respect he is

better than most men. Ii he refuse-
to pull it is the fault of education,
and if he ruus away and kicks thing-
¿o piece*; it is bec use he is fright¬
ened. Men when (hey are scared do
some very f- ol:sh things, and they aic
ex, used, bat to. allowance is made for
the runaway horse. He is kicked,
and coiiod, and beat, as if what wre¬

done was on purpose, to hut omt-

body, and not in consequence pf sup-
posed danger, which thc poor anim-.
Was trying co fie« -Irem. Horses nev¬
er kick without a motive. They USA
their heel« lor delence, and the ttraf
kick at the trace/ IE given to ward pti
whit to them 'seems danger. No
horse ever kicked f * any o her pur¬
pose. They cherish no ill teelmg
agaïust-âny oue,Vand always do as lui
as they Know wfiat-is right. Ali
horses-can be educated to do what¬
ever thc driver wisting.. They obey
eheeriully and- witnout grumbling,
even though put to rest with had ra¬
tions in a cold, filthy, muddy stable.
A horse can easily' be taught to know
wh.e'harness will not hurt him. Then
he will not kick at it and run away.
He is also easily taught to-pud by the
traces or by the halter strap. "Ii you
want him to pull well on the halter
ail you have to do. is to hitch him
with something hé can easily break,
and he will soon learn to pull back
with such force that no bridle will
hold him.' If you want him to pull
well by the traces, give him a light
load until he learns to move it, and
he wiir soon pull his best at heavy
loads.

*

Horses baljk or puj.1 just astbay are

taught. It does not matter which end
oi a norse you tasten tue Weight to.
They will* balk as readily when hitch-

ed by the fraces, if improperly train¬
ed, as when hitched ey the halter;
and they will pull back as faithfully
by the halter, if trained to do so, as-;
they pull forward, when hitched by
the traces to a wagon. It is an easy
matter to teach a horse to refuse to
pull at either the halter or traces,
and it is equally as easy to teach him
to pull by the same means. If those
who drive horses would keep this fact
in view, and keep their temper out
of view, they would never be guilty
of -the shameful act of beating their
team in a mud-hole or on the hillside.

it the Fredericksburg Store
NOW OPEN"

' ."

NEW, BEAUTIFUL,
AND

ELE CrA TIT T ¡KaÓDS!

IT WOULD BE A TREAT for any
person, whether they wished-to pur¬

chase or not, to take a stroll throngh the
FREDERICK8BURG STOREand view
the elegant goods, embracing everything
that ls now arid desirable, arid represent¬
ing the.handicraft of nearly all civilized
nations throughout the world there dis¬
played. .

Beginning with the Elegant SHAWL*
SUIT and SILK DEI ARTMENTS,
Where all the elegant fabrics ofthe season
are to be seen in beautiful Plain; Striped,
Checked and Dolly Varden Silks, made-
up Snits of the' -newest, styles^ Llama
Lace Points, Shawls, "and other.Wrap¬
pings; beautiful Parasols, Son Umbrel¬
las, etc., <kc
In the DRESS GOODS DEPART¬

MENT, everything that is . novel; i new
and desirable can be found-commencing
with Dress Goods that will nuke a hand
somelooking dressât 10c. per yard np to
tbs finest.
In the WHITE GOODS DEPART¬

MENT are Piques, in plain, striped,
robes and figured. Percales from 20c. to
fine Chintz at 50c, in ali the new designs
of figured Robes and, Dolly Vardens ¡ all
the* new

" v'arlé£iésf"óT^Hii8lin8~
Lawns, in white sadd figured, plain col¬
or hi, Ac, <£c. A foll assortment of. White
Goods, of every description." "

Da the MOURNING DEPARTMENT
will be found all the new fabrics of the-
seas'oo-SOLDO new and elegant goods, as
well as some very low-priced.
In the LACE DEPARTMENT will be

fonnd all the new- styles of Lacé Collars
and Sleeves, Sets. Edgings, Jnsertings,
.Embroideries, Black Silk Laces, Puff¬
ings, Rufilings, fine Furs, (fcc. . "

-In ¿be HOSIERY. GLOVE and- NO¬
TIONDEPARTMENTS ;»ÜtJaeUbiind
a most superb assortment of these goods,
and at the lowest pr ces.
The CLOTH, CASSIMERE and DO¬

MESTIC DEPARTMENTS are all full,
of good and nsoful gooers, ?' and at the
lowest prices possible.
Persons who buy- for Cash and wish to

save money, should always buy of a
Cash House-a house that buys for Cash
as well as sells for Cash. In a house of,
this kind all the advantages' can be given
á Cash'purchaser : no extra profit put on
because the merchant bought his goods
on time, and he having paid an extra
price for the time, which all merchants
havs to"4o who buy their goods on time.
These aro Ideas every Cash buyer should
not forget. *"A penny saved is a penny
made."

'

.

The FREDERICKSBURG STORE is
a house that buys ita goods for Cash, and
pays no extra prices for time- It sells
upop a Cash basis, and charges no extra
profit to make up for bad debts.. Its
stock is laid in by a buyer who has been
selecting goods suited to the wants of the
people fir near a .quarter of a century.
Hissuccess in pleasing themis verified
by the Fredericksburg Store never hav¬
ing gotten behind from the day of its
start, in l8ô0, to the present time. So
you may bc sore, when you gp to the
Fredericksbúrg Store' to buy goods, yon
are in the right house. The house that
boys right sells right, and trys to do the
best it can for its customers.
We continue to send samples when re¬

quested, and pay freight on goods when
ordered from our stock to the amount of
$10 and over, for Cash, at retail,

V RICHARDS i BROS.,
Comer by the Planters' Hotel.

Aprils tf 15

mSËÈ
VINECAR BITTERS

?OiUNMM Bear Te»»imou> tu tuelr
Wonderful Curative Safest*.

TteT aro not arlie Fancy Brink« Hade of Poor
WhUkey, Proof Spirit« aa« Befits*

, doctored, spiced and sweetened to pirate tba
r^-ttS-^vvrAppsUzeri." "Restorers," «e.,

(Jut lead tho tippler oa to drunkenness and rú'frí, bufido
a true Medicina, (nada from the native roots and beru
of California, free from all Alcoholic Selma,
tanti. They ara inoOEEAT BLOOD PTJBI.
FIEB andAUF£ GIVING PBIWCIFXB,
a perfect Renovator tnJ Invigorator of tba System,
carryingoff all poisonous matter and restoring the blood
to a healthy condition." Ko person can take theta Bit¬
ters aecordmg- to directions, tad remain long unwell,
proirJded'their bones ere pnf. destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and'the vlúu offans wasted
beyond thc point of repair*.
Tl,ey ar« n Gentle Pni-sratlre aa well aa a

Topic, possessing also, tho peculiar merit of acting
as a vow erfol sgent lu relieving ConrettJon or Indira-
maxim of tho fiver, nni nilpie Visceral ""

FOR FEMAlE COMFIJUTÏTS, whether ia
'young or oki, married or single, at the dawn of woman¬
hood pr at tba turn of life, those Tonic Bitters bave no
equal ,

For Inflammatory ¡and Cbrouie Bbeurniv.
(lasa aad Gong,' Drep«pata or Indigestion,
HUloam, Bexnltte'mt and Intermlttani Fe»
vera, Blaenaea of tba Blood, Liver, Kid«
taeyaaad Bladder, these Bitters have been most
successful. .Such Stacaaea are Caused byVitiated
Bleed, which ls generally produced by derangement
of the Digestivo Orean».
: BrSPEPSlA OK iVDIOESTIOSf, Head-
acht, Pala in tho Shoulders; Coughs, Tightness of the
Chf!t, pizjl&oss, 80or Eructations of tba Stomach,
sad Tasto lu Uio Mouth, Bilious Attacks, palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lunga,' tain'in' tit*

regt' ns of tho Eflneys, and a hundred other painful
lvri?!orrj (ire thc offsprings of Dj'pepsln.
'Hey Invigorate tba Stomach, and slim ul ato tho torpid

Z-tver and Bowels, which render, tham of unequaled
i Sc Ky in cleansing tho blqod of all impurities, and ina-
parting new Ufe and Vigor to tho whole system.
F>K SKJX DISEASES, Eruptions, Totter, Bait

BheamvB!otchc* Spots, Pimpfes, Pustules, Bolls, Car-
baa.-les, Ring-Worms,- Scald Head, Sore Bye*, Erysipe¬
las, ; ten, Scurfs, Discolorations of tba Skin, Humors and
Disease« of tho Skin, of whatever name or nature an
literally dug up and carried out of tba tytteni in a short
Urne by Ute nae of those Bitters. Ono bottle in such
case» wm convince th« most Incredulous af their cura-
tir*è&à&L",J'' '":

Cleans» tb« Vitiated Blood when«ver yon And its im¬
purities bursting through Uio sklain Pimples, Eru>
ti cm s or Sores; cleanse it when youUnd tt obstructed
and sin«utli in tba veiw-, eleen« ttwbeti it ls fouL
and your feelings will tell you when. .Keep the blood
pure, and the health ofIke system will follow.
' S in. Tap« aad other Worms, lurking in the

KV^¿§SSWrW %
wonna It ls not troon the healthy eliufcuts ot tai
Body tait worms exist, but upon tba diseased ham ors
sncfslimy deposits that bread these living monsters o<
disease. Ko systom of Medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthBlmLntics, will free the system from worms ww
these Bitters.

Bold R7 «ll Drp(nrists aad Dealers,
J. TALKER, Proprietor. B. H. MCDONALD * 00,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cali'
fornla, and 82 and M Commerce' Street, New York.

.1 ut- S .
. ly_-,

AfJC|'$TA nOTEL,

T,
AUGUSTA, QA,

HIS popular and well-known Hotel
is now fully open for the reception of
visitors, having recently beon thorough¬
ly renovated, newly painted, and put in
the most complete order. We are deter¬
mined to make ours a first-class Hotel,
not to be surpassed North or South.
Wo respectfully solicit the patronage

of our Edpefield friend» «nd the pubho
MURPHY «fe MAT, Proprietors.

Feb14 tf 8-.

LYNCHBURG?!
I WILL permit LYNCHBURG to
stand for a few Mares this Season at
Twenty-five Dollars for common mares.
Fifty Dollars for thorough breds. Per¬
sons breeding must expect to pay by the
season. If they don't take care of their
mares it is their fault.
. Lynchburg will stand at my house.
The season will end Int June 1872.

TH08. G. BACON.
Feb 2f 8m r ' jo

0. F. CHEETHAM,
NO. 1, PARK ROW,

Has*now in store, and receiving daily, alar^ and cafefully selected stock of

Foreign and Domestic Dry. Goods,
Embracing all the latest and most beautiful designs in

Ladies' Dress Groods,
SHAWLS and SCARES in. great variety, , aë
EMBROIDERIES .and LACES,

* * °* * ~

a GIBBONS and TRIMMINGS,
WHITE GOODS, a varied stock,' ?< ?
LINEN GOODS, of all grades,
NOVELTIES and NOTIONS,
LADIES' and MISSES' HATS* trimmed and imtrimmed,
Large Stock of SHOES,

?j *EAPY-MA^E CLOWNS,* good assortment,
BfREWIRE; TINWARE; * <

CROBERT,$LASS-WIARE, £<T*fe> ip,
GRO^RD^.*^ fi kv, ['
HàSltÉSSaà$SOLEIiÈATHER,
CALE and KIP SKINS,

My stock will be kept complete,' and will be sold at tte lowest market
prices. - .

. '

IPP^An examiriatiqb of ^oojds and prices solicited. '

O. F. CHEATHAM

FUL THE FULLEST!

Newer than the Newest !
; Q \± \ y \j :tj-

Established 1849.

'^^^ .Mar'_>i "^e»-*"' ':..«.

Êdgefield, S. C.,

HAVE again replenished my stock of Goods in the DRU*? and GRO-
ERY LINE, which I warrant FRESH and GENUINE. . -I
Haying been connected with the Drug Trade for the pait twenty-one

yenTsVand joying strict attention to selecting. Houses from w^ich I buy, I
feel competent ot judging the Purity of Drugs, and competingwith any one

inprices. ?

AU Task is, to give me-a call, and see for yourselves. It ia no trouble,
but a pleasure to snow my goods. My stock embraces, in pa¿ :-

fiOOíLba. WHITE LEAD,
One Barrel each of LINSEED OIL and VARNISH,
50 Gallons Sots. TURPENTINE,
75 Lbs. Spanish BROWN and Venetian-RED,
10 Boxes.WINDOW GLASS and 100 Lbs. PUTTY,
75 Gallons MACHINE OIL, .

25 M TRAIN OIL,
9 Doz. GLASS LAMPS, all styles,.

35- " LAMP CHIMNEYS, - <

100 Lbs. each SODA, SALTS, SULPHUR, COPPERAS,
800 Lbs. Family and Toilet SOAPS,

If you want the intent Kerosene': Oil, at 50 cents ly the single
gallon, and 45 cents by the five gallons, you. can g"t it at

' G. L. PEEN'S DRUG STORE.

Patent Medicines and Invaluable Remedies.

Hegeman'a Elixir CALASAYA BARK,
Bradfield'6 "FEMALE REGULATOR,
Dr. Simmons' LIVER MEDICINE,
Ayer's .HAIR VIGOR,

" CHERRY PECTORAL,
" SARAPARILLA, .

" AGUE CURE,
" CATHARTIC PILLS,

Allen's LUNG BALSAM,
Cook's WINE OFTABfor Coughs, .Colds.
A full Stook of all kind of BITTERS,

Whitcomb's ASTHMA REMEDY
-. PHILOTOKEN,

Radway's PILLS and READY RELIEF,
*« MUSTANG LINIMENT,

COD LIVER OIL,
Tarrant's SELTZER APERIENT,
Halls HAIR RESTORE*,
Barry's TRIC OPHEROIB,
Burnet's CQCQAlN'for hfl tfair,
BUR KALLJSTÖN for he 'Complexion,
CONGRESS WATER.

For Cooking Purposes..
EXTRACT LEMON, ROSE, ORANGE, VANILLA, PINS APPLE,
A full line of BAKING POWDERS, and SPICES of all k\nds.

Toilet Articles for the Ladies.
PENN'S EXCELSIOR HAIR OIL,
PREMIUM BEARS OIL
HANDKERDHIEF EXTRACTS,
HAIR POMADES, TOILET POWDERS
TfflLgT all Flavors, &c,&

POWDER BOXES, very handsome,
CAMPHOR ICE &VINEGAR ROUGES,
TOOTH POWDERS and PASTE,
GENUINE BELL COLOGNE,
LÜBÍN'S EXTRACTS^.

CHOICE GROCERIES.
HAMS, Clear R SIDES, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, SUGARS, MOLAS¬

SES, SYRUPS, TEAS; COFFEE. CHEESE, MACCARONI, and'all Goods
kept in a first class stock¡ which will be sold low for Cash. '

Tobacco and Ci gar*.

-Always on hand a supply of Choice ?OB;ACOQ and CIGARS.

I do appreciate the conscience, support and -liberal patronage bestowed
upon me in the past twenty-one years, only asking a continuance of the
»?ame, feeling confident that I can sell goods as Pure and as Cheap as any
house.

Prescriptions carefully Compounded day or night.
G. h. PENN.

March 26 tf.14

f. W CARWIL1 & CO i

AND-

Oemmission K*?«hits,
207 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

PREPARING FOR THE SPRING AND SWíIÍEK TRADE, to " meet

the wants of friends and customers in'tho way of Plantation and
Family Supples, are daily making heavy additions to their already
large Stock,' to whjcjj they invite attention, j Ouç Stock comprises in part ?

BACON, LARD, COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, RICE, MACKEREL, SALT,

FLOUR, MEAL, Ofíffl, [Û

BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH;
WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALE, PORTER,

TOBACCO. SEGARS, &c.,

An4 in fact EVERYTHING usually found in First Class Grocery
Houses,

Groceries on Time !
We have made ample arrangements for the.iaccommodation of Planters

wishing to buy on Time, and respectfully solicit their patronage. All such
Orders, accompanied with City Acceptance; will be promptly ulled, and at

Cash rates.

We are also Agents for the sale pf "Wm. Massey >&"Co's. Celebrated Phila¬
delphia ALES:- " :' " \ ?

Will be'gladat all times to Bee our Edgefiéld friends, and will sell the
Beat Grade of Goods at the Lowest Market PriceB.
Mar13 tf 12

TUSTT received a splendid vîot of Fresh *

ll CANDY of all kinds, at rreducfJ
prices. For sale at

PENN'S DRUG STOBÄ
Apir'W 18

ff tm*
% H. SHAFFER,

v ; .,^SSB£Ú'*4^ '-"-WM
HAVING-(looal|ed«LEdgeneld offers

Ms PTdll^>n1ra|vices to tho crt-
izen8rand^urrouiidingoountry. Office at
ln¥ft»MBiclenoeof S. S. Tompkins, Esq.
Feb 28 tfW

WHOLESALE AHO BETAIL DEALER IS

J .
W J.j". A AWAVMAl A J

I

A.1STD PERIODICALS,

183 BROAD STREET, AÏ'GTSTA, GEORGIA.

Manufacturers' Agent end Wholesale Dealer in all-kinds of Blank Books,
for .Mercantile use, including^Ledgers, Journals, .Day Books;.Becords, Pass
Books, Memorandum Books, Time Books,.Drawing and Scrap Books, Auto¬
graph Books, Copy,. Cyphering and Exercise Books, for School use, &c, dec.

Tile Writing Papers, including Cap,. Letter and. Note, American,
English aud-Frenoh,JBuled-ftnd-Plainf Staroped-^nd-Unstamped: ?

The stock of Envelopes embraces Letter, Note,and Official stosgof
all colors an4^^Htós',,^8Ídes''a full; line bf -General Stationery, inducing

, aH Jbjs inuumeralla minbr^rems íót-físe in ûtë&ëaifâ&J!toom. \ >*-
' .1

Also, many articles that would be appropriately designated as Fancy Sta«
tionery. - -

In the Book Department, will be found the Standard Text Books for Schools
and Colleges, Dictionaries, Bibles andr Prayer EBooks, Music -Books,- ancfea,
large assortmep^of Jyven^le, and Toy Books, and a.well, seJeeted>8b)ck .in
General Literature1. *

.

In the Miscellaneous Stock, in which we* ^eal,'? we".* can' offer to buyers as
favorable terms as any establishment in the irôde. ?'? .

A new Price List'will soon be issued, fàjich1 will enable purchasers to
make selections'and order by mail* if desired. Soch orders v?ill receive
prompt and careful attention, since the most thorough System marks, th«
mode of doing business in this establishment. - >"»vi5tvi?
* Augusta, April 3, 1872-15m3

Facts Are Stu
OilJ i

HUH IR

mi

>>^As»M«*saBaBBsaaaMiw»<r>«?

p

See the amounts of Insurance:t^atr«nf^bo.úght in the principal Life In-<
p x

surance. Companies in. this country, anp: f * . . \

Marls. iác¿& ?CÍ02a.t¿4bkt Í:
AT AGE OF 20
v $150
wiL^BUY

AT AUB- OF 80
$200

wai- BOT

AT AGE OF 40 J
$350

..WipLBUY
Knickerbocker.J-..5-4§^Glob? Mutual....T..¿...
St. Louis Mutual.
Carolina Life.......
Northwestern Mutual.
Southern Life...-."<x~. -,,-£"..
Lifo ABsocíation.Of-Amerfta?. /. .

New. York Life.
Mound City..
Equitable...................
Piedmont and Arlington..
Connecticut Mutual.r.'.....".
Missouri Valley.
^Etna Life.j.
Brooklyn:....ir..?....
Cotton States.."*..
UH Y-EBrO,

$ Ä,06oö0
. '<8,m 87

8,841 -S8
8,503 41
8,670.51

r .-^.a-jBis ?3
* v 87455 4ft

7,541 47
. 8,455 46

7,541 47:
8,455 461
8,503 41j
8,455 57|

" 8,426 P61
8,875 78]
8,455 481

10,943 90

8 8;639 30
8,688 00
.6,841 73
.6,841 73;
.8;688 09
8,877 55

: .8,810 07
, 8,810 001

8,810 57
8,810 57
8,81Ci 57
8,833.92

;'v-" 8,810 57
J '..o8.79g 94

. 57
Mmm

3

S $7,859 10:
< V - 7,878 97 <

7316 40
7,916 40
7Í918 92i

.' 8.936 50
7,987 22
7,987 22

- 7,987 22
7,987 22

?J 7,987 22
>. 8,001 68
fal 6i012 82
"8,108 10

l£k 8,889 27
7,987 22

10,266 00
Or an Average af 30 PER CENT: inï FavorofttóUNlVEBSAL.

.
. ? ; .. rZ<<-v:-ri>^""5jRVi'

Participation in the Profits Guaranteed in "die PoKcy Htthe
... UNltERSÁLr-

ALL POLICIES
And Surrender Value, after any number of payments, is stated in the

.. ïolicy.
Please examine the feature of this Company, whereby, even though par-

tics can make no further payments, the policy is not lövr. r but days of grace
are allowed, the Policy being all t|ie time in"full force and effect. The fol¬
lowing table sliows approximately tho time during which Policies are good.
(Il should be rememberedi that thisYeatave is written in
not merely tbs promise of an, agent.).

"in the Policy, and is

Term of years and dçys ftp wlijck newpolicies will bfi issued.

No of,
Years.

i $ Age 25. .

Years. Bays/
Age 35ij .

.Years.. Pafrgj
"Age 45. .'. ;

Years. Days.'
Age

Years.

55.

Day
3
4
5
G
7
8
9

.10

109
328
219
140
109
0ÍK)

146

3
4
(3

$.

ooo
292

.292-
'SM
ooo
255
146
OOO

146
109
78
36

OOO'
219
36
109

36
192
182
ooo
109
-219
292
ooo

af

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities, 140 to 100
GEO. B. LÀKE, Gçn'l \

Edgefield, S.*Gi, JaVi IO''" '3 v itw " * <s" r

fefefe j 1_r.-

Tiro Piare Whore in Buy
IS AT-

MILLER, HACK & HOWARD'S
298 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Corn,Bacon Sî4es,
_l..iho'uide4-s^ _
D.S. Sides, .

/ f / Slionlder8f f 1 f < . I .">'/
Country ^lams,
Prime Leaf Lard,
Pickle Beef* F »1 I ' ¡
Dried ÄenH^i|^M>n 1
Pickle Pork, - i\ ? ¿y S '

Breakfast Strips,
Excelsior Extra Flour,

Little Beaty Flcm;>
" Golden Sheaf Flour,

. "Sft> PrP|of Augusta E3o%,
^estörn^lour, V: ^>
ReT»iied;Morasses,
Criba^olassèsiF. |f Br &^Golden Syrup,
New Orleans Syrup,Bichmond Stripes,"*" Osnápurgs, £
Matches,

.-.JkUal,..-
O.ats,,

Sugar,
Mackerel,
Assorted Soda,BiG.*^oda^ : . 1

Soar),'
Starch,
Candles^ ..

Sauce,
Bran

e r.

Wines
Tobacc'o,
Snuff,
Secare, i
Candy,' ftc., &c.,.

m

j^We are Agents "for the BUFFALO SCALES. Scales of all sizes and
styles, and warranted equal to the best.

Merchants and Planters should be sure to look for tho place and Sign.
EMPIRE AlVn PALMETTO GROÇJRJtY HOfJ§E.
&Uv§ ; U.- il

-.?WIUI- III? in

IVIedical Notice.

FROM this date I will practice-Medi¬
cine exclusively for Cash.

T. H.,PATTISON.
Jan 17 6m4

BEDDING AND GREENHOUSE
NUtfe

THE New Edition of our SPRING
CATALOGUE of above, and which

includes.ALL THB NOVELTIES OF THIS
YEAR: is ready for distribution.
Copies free, liy addressing

,P.'J. BERCKMANS,'
riv,'! Fruit!and Nurseries,

IL .

"

.

-* Augusta, Ga..
Apr 3. - ;.>\:.!. rv6t;;,,:: -15.,

GO*ioM3NÄ'S^?u.jCae^tèTJlIorsY
DBRS.

¡r S. COHEN,
.142 Broad- Street.

AUGUSTA, GAK,
.Wholesale arid Retail Dealerin .

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY. *e,

IÎAVINÂ at a groat outlay, secured
tho services of a FIRST-CLASS WATCH
MAKERjirom-SwItzerland, Isnow'pre*
Sared to Repair al), kinds of Watches,
[usicBoxes and Jewelry of all descrip¬

tions, with neatness andi dispatch, and
guarantee's all work. ;
He offers, also, a great variety WATCH- «i

ES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY: SILVER J
WARE, MUSICAL INl9TRTJMENirs;1
GUNS,- PISTOLS,' OAimUDGES. -^o;
atNew York-prices. .*'Tf~

iJ^kOU^pxtUe sign of the BIG"GUN,
142 Broad Street.
Augusta, Dec 20 6m52

INSURE YOUR LIFE
-..* '.' '. J

"

IN THE

BrooÉp Life Insurance Co.
. Of New York.

Cash Capital and Assets,'Over $3.000,000.
*

1.. Because it is acknowledged.to be perfectly solvejit by -all" Insurance
Commissioner's.' .

. '

.- .* *
.

.
. : .

2. Because it is the cheapest. '

.
.

3. Because it endorses- the-/Surrender VhJue. on ixs Policiea, in Dollars
and Cents, fox-ten consecutive years.". ^

According io the'statement of-jhe raies.bf. tie different' Life laBurajwe
Companies of first-class standing in the '^nite^^tes^made by "Thfc Uni¬
versal," :i'n.its advertisement entitled " -Facts 'are' Suborn..Thmgz,n sad
published in the Edgefield Advertiser, it appears that the Mutual Bates
of the Brooklyn axe Cheaper than thoser-oi any named -Company.

For instance, according to that -statement :
'

In the Brooklyn .......T.:.;^..:.
iu-Bqnttablev.^..¿.>.¡..A...i4i^...

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
in the Br««klyn......n.;...
^_ .u Pwdmont ¿í Arlington..:....

Balance Ih'Yàyor óf Ibe brooklyn.
In the BrookJyn.i..."-.;...«\.:-..wo..f,
" ii New Yprk.Liie_
Balance in favor of tba Brooklyn.
in the Brooklyn_...........
'** Carolina Lifo_................
Balance in favor of the' brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn..;..-...~¿...«........c ¿Etna-.,......,.r,.
Balance In favor of the Brooklyn
In the Brooklyn.........
M " Cotton States.....................
Balance in :favor of the "Brooklyn^.
In the Brooklyn..-._

M^Li^lS^iii^.^ ",.,..»

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
in the Brooklyn.-
44 * Southern Life....7...r...?
Balance in -favor of the Brooklyn.
lathe Brooklyn.,M.,.
" 44 :K70ckerbócR'or.

At the ago of 20$15%
Will Insure

IjAt thereof 40

WM Insure

ie age ox
9200

Will Insure

/ 2*541 iii

18,875.44'-
.8,4p5 46

rti20'*2Y
$8,875 73
..7,541*47^-
.$1,33-1 20

$8,875 78
8.508 41

$372 32

18,876 737
??8,420 96

$448 771
$8,876 78
8,455-4*1

?.. $4¿0 27

$8,876 7S|
8,841 30

$34 87

$8>875 73
8,615
$260 00

8,006 60

Balance in favor-of thc Brooklyn.j . 8210 231

Sy&lO 671 . < 7,067 22

OSS
-fSv88%-27

:.-$Í40 12
:$8^60 891
$810v57

t Í'.

$$250 «9
«¡841-73

90

$9,25006:
.8,798 94

.**40.12|
. $9,250-89'
,-.8,841:73

1 ftOS96
'$9,250 8P
. 8,877 56

,.,4S73.-*4
^..sco" tei
a,689 30

, 80U.3ÓI

»402 06

. $472-87
?Wis-ar

8,108 10

; $28117
18,389 27

'° 7,987 22

$402 06

S&389 27
(,013 40

$47« 87

.$8,889 27
7,9X6 60

$452 77

27
7,859 10

' -At the age of 80, *

insure
In the Brooklyn;.'.'....:....^....v«.r $11,750'00Tntfce Universal....:...;..i.......u. lLjfitt Ol-

$256 wfirinsttro
$10*,85Í 90

. 10,286»
Bal. in favor of the Brooklyn at stock rates $353 90 §365 00

. The greatly advantageous featur&oi the Brooklyn rn-endorsing the /Sur¬
render Values upon its Policies, itt Dollars -and' Oentsf-'for teft'cwisecutive
years, has met with-unqnahfied "praise from the most 'cSÎëfanited Amerjcjan
Actuaries,-as also from the Press,'East, North amd* South. ''

.

The Hon. Elizur Wright, who is admitted to be- the greatest InsnjranoeMathematician and Actuary in Ameriea, congratulating The Brooklyn
upon thfe new anci distinctive feature, says, among other things, "Tamparticularly pleased* by your departure' in -the right direction from the
ordinary method of computing the Surrender Values." "Qne of the great¬est draw-backs to the popularity of Life Insurance, has been the disap¬pointment and dissatisfaction of retiring Policy hoi dei«, at tije sfliaUness
of thc' surrender value paid" &c. "All this would haye been preventedby a distinct statement on thc Policy, in advance, cf the sum io he.paid*This statement, it will be seen, The Brooklyn .makes in dollars and
cents, sb that there ca'h T>e no mistake,

Read What Southern Papers Say of Tlris Feeture ;
Thfi Sentinel, (Baleigh; Nifrtk Carotina,) Jan. 27, 186?.-*' This greatfeature of cash surrender vaincs is an improvement that signalizes the erain Life Insurance." .'J"
Sun; (Columbus, Georgia.)-"There is no better Company in the land ;

a comparison with other corporations of a similar character, wiH convince*all of the superior safety in tnkiyig risks with The Brooklyn Life"_Dispatch, (St. Louis, Mor,) Jañ: 77 " RTBoihj it The BrooBynLife is thus worth SQ much in ready money. Tl.is is the only Bife Com¬
pany in the country that has carried this excellent feature (of endorsing
the cash surrender values in dollars and cents,) into its business." "Pol¬
icy holders being doubly assured, the system cannot fail to become v -rypopular." .

. ^

It will be seen- that we assert nothing in the above advertir ernest, but
make a simple statement of the superior advantages of The Brooklyn, as it
appears from disinterested parties. . .

The Hon. M. L. Bonham has been associated wiçlrns in the Getíetal.
Agency of The Brooklyn for this State.- . .......

B0AHAÏIÏ, BACON & BUTLER, .

. General Agents and Managers.
Office over the Citizens' Savings Bank, (Mrtrrbia, S. C.,*' '

And at Edgefield S. C.
_

March 20tf

M. O'DOWD & co;,CROCE!? ÄND COMMISSION

fl
Meroliaiit,248Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

^AS on hand and for sa^le at ( LOWEST' MARKET PRICËS for Cash; or
Factors'Acceptances, payable next Fall, .a EÜLL STOCK" of ChoiceGroceries and - Plantation ^applies, among. which, may.befound the following-; .

50_4 -HHPS, C. R. Bacon Sides,
40,000.lbs, D. S. Shonlders,

10 casks Hams,
100 packages Lard,
200 boxe» Cheese, ,
300 bbls, Flour, all grades,

- 300 sacks Oats* .

40 41 SeodKye,
. 100 bbls. Irish Potatoes,
50Ö packagesNew Mackerel-Nos.

],-i¿'and8.
100 packages ExtraMesaMackrel
10. hi ila. Buckwheat^' 100 chests "tea, all grades,
50 bbl». Svmp-^dl{ferentgrades2O0-tt^esÇiysitmï,iand2lb. cans,

'¿On cases Canued Truits and Veg¬
etables; .

300 cases Pickles, all sires,
60 " Lobsters, land21b, cans
200 gross Alatches,.
200 boxes Candies.

. SO M-Charit* 4)w*ens' Segara,

SO bbls. Crushed, PowderMaad
Granulated Sugar,200 bbls. Eitra'C and A Sugar,200 bags Rk) Coffee,

60 44 Lagnayra Coflee,
"Iel GOT50 pockets Ole

Coffee,
GovernemntJartv

25

\'\ ii.\iooraiA Chiefs do.
' SO M Our Choice do.
200 M various grades" do.

5,000 Bushels Corn,

HHDS. Demarora Sugar,
35* hhds. Brown Sugar,

_>. ..Jil Jih^Ui.jvtfibih^tgaiv
25 boxes Havana îS\\ga>\Aiigyfita^.^in ^ûr }.

- -

IO

ri T

100 boxes No. 1 Boa»,
200" 44 pale

~

158 u Stareh,100 " -Soda^100 dozen Buckets/
.58 14 Brooms;
BM?E:U3 fowBaker Whkdcy,50 bli-3. OldTalley Whisky,..200 » RyeWhis^igrades.M Pure Corn Whisky,30 -4 Brandy, GinandfeW,10 quarter casks imporied Cog¬

nac Brandy,8 o^rartercaaks-Sco^
20 quarter'casks Sherry, Fort

and Madeira Wine,20 casks Ale and Porter,10" casks Cooper's Halfand Half,50 cases Champagne,
4a u Ckre^ »s .

50 " fScbnappa.
100 « Bitters,200 boxes Tobacco, all grades,100 cases Snaking t*,
. .

. tf .
^ . 4

PLANTATION WAGONS;
- ». -'-0--u

Jtist received another shipment of those Celebrated

Jackson MICHIGAN I
All Sizes, with YMnnbSe Skein and Iron Axels«.

UNSURPASSED FOR DURABILITY, LIGHTNESS OF DRAFT AND
- GREAT. CAPACITY. ¡

.

/^Upwards of 5000 llIanuilictnreA and.Sold An¬
nually, m

Every Wagon sold underSpecial Guarantee of CAPACITY, MATERIAL
and WORKMANSHIP".

The Cheapest Wagon *n Any..Market«.
-^ ;p JESSUP

'

Agent for Georgia and South Carolina, .

No. 225 Broad Street, \UGUSTA4 GA. £
v.. i* ,.? -... '.'..

Feb 21 3m


